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SENATE TO VOTE ON TREATY Hogs!

CITY DFFICERS-RELIEF SENTAMENDMENT NEXT FRIDAY »

b i ■ ! )
S.®

-All efforts to reach Drumright, Okla., whereOKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. 
rioting was reported last night in telephone messages, failed early today, 
through lack of telephone and telegraph facilities.

WASHINGTON.—On the first roll call on the peace treaty the United States 
■enate today adopted, hy a vote of 43 to 40, the motion by Senator Lodge, 
Chairman of the foreign relations committee, to postpone until next Tuesday, 
consideration of the forty odd amendments proposed by Senator Fall, repub
lican of New Mexico, which would eliminate the United States from different 

-commissions created under the treaty.
Later Senator Lodge obtained unanimous consent to call up Fall’s amend

ment next Friday, instead of next week.

Italian Foreign Minister Resigns.
ROME.—Tomasso Titanni, the Italian foreign minister, has resigned, be

cause of the Piume incident, according to the newspaper, Giornala D’ Italia.

Deny Break Between Holland and Belgium.
PARIS.—(ßy the Associated Press.)—Members of the Dutch delegation 

here emphatically deny the reported diplomatic break between Belgium and 
Holland. (It had been reported that these countries had severed diplomatic 
relations, withcalled their representatives and were on the verge of war.—Ed.)
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been taken over or cut by the mob hTjhe companies assert the wires have 

which is demanding the resignation of Drunj-right .city officials, according tot m

last night’s reports.
Telephone messages from Oilton today stated that the Oilton chief of 

police and several deputies had started tor Drumright following requests from 
there stating that a mob was shooting recklessly in the streets.

Four companies of infantry and a machine gun company of state troops 
began entraining at 2:30 this afternoon for Drumright, Okla. 
at Tulsa will be held in readiness to go to Drumright if necessary, according 

They will be used in patrolling Drumright.
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,i mm to Adjutant General Barrett.

Captured Officers Released.
DRUMRIGHT, Okla., 3:45 p. m.—Mayor W. E. Nicodemas, Councilman John id 

Baxter and Chief of Police Jack Ayers, who had been detained by a mob ti 
last night, were today released and are back on their jobs this morning. |
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Pioneers Leave Moscow.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shields left 

Moscow today for their new home at 
Tonasket, Okanogan county, Wash
ington. Both are pioneers of Moscow, 
having lived here since childhood. Mr. 
Shields has been connected with one 
business enterprise in Moscow for 32 
•years. They take with them the 
warmest friendship and kindliest feel
ings of hosts of friends, who regret 
their departure from Moscow, but 
wish them success in their new field.

UNIVERSITY TEAM*****************
Teddy’s Cham Is Dead 

Deadwood, S. Dak.—Seth Bui- +
+ lock, lifelong personal friend of ♦ !
♦ the late Theodore Roosevelt, died +
+ at -his home here this morning + ]
♦ after an illness of several weeks. +
+ He was a Black Hills pioneer and +
+ was 62 years old.
**** + + + + + + + *f V ♦ ♦ * I COACH BLEAMASTER TAKES HIS

BRAVES TO MORMON CITY 
FOR FOOTBALL GAME

++
+

GOES TO SALT LAKESTAND TRIAL HERE|.
+

I MAN CHARGED WITH VARIOUS 
BURGALARIES COMES BACK 

TO LATAH COUNTY
. nNew Faculty Member.

Dr. Richard A. Muttowski, a gradu- ( 
ate of the University of Wisconsin, j 
later a member of the faculty of the 
University of Missouri, and recently 
discharged from the army after two 
years of service for his country, has 
been made assistant in the department 
of zoology and entomology. Dr. Mut
towski comes with a fine recommenda
tion and an enviable record of. service. 
He will be a valued addition to the 
faculty.

Rioting, which he-The great steel and iron workers strike is spreading, 
gan Sunday night before the strike started Monday morning, continue and 
a number of lives have already been sacrificed, 
is the hotbed of the vicious element which began rioting many hours before 
the strike was to begin and have continued it since. Both sides are claiming 

The strikers claim that 327,000 men are idle while the steel trust

t
A two year contract for football 

games with the University of Utah, at 
Salt Lake City, has been closed by 4 
W. C. Bleamaster, coach and athletic 8 
director of the University of Idaho, a 
The first game will be played at Salt 
Lake on Sautrday, October 25. 
second game will be played next year 
at Boise. This is one of the big events a 
in sporting circles of the university, i 
Coach Bleamaster is to be congratu- I 
lated on this stroke, which means J 
much in an advertising way, for tha 
University of Idaho.

A football game with Gonzago uni- | 
versity, to be played at Spokane, will J 
probably be the opening game for the 
University of Idaho, if Coach Blea- II 
master can secure a date with the *1 
Spokane school He has asked for a | 
game with Gonzago for Saturday, J 
Oct. 11.

At Farrell, Pennsylvania,L. H. Woodress, one of the pair 
arrested at Pullman last week for al
leged burglaries committed in Latah 
cpunty, will not fight extradition. He 
returned to Moscow Monday night 
with Deputy Sheriff Summerfield, 
and was placed in the Latah county 
jail. He will be held for trial at the 
jury term of court which begins in 
November. Mrs. Woodress came with 
him and spent some time in earnest 
conversation with him Tuesday fore
noon. She still professes to believe 
her husband innocent of crime and 
seems very fond of him.

Married Month Ago.
Mrs. Woodress, whose maiden name 

was Mildred Ruth Roberts, and whose 
parents live near Thornton, says she 
and Wcodress were married about a 
month ago at the Methodist parson
age in Dayton by the Methodist min
ister there. She. saw Woodress’ ad-

BRIGHT OUTLOOK gains.
claims that men are returning to work and many plants are operating with 
nearly full forces. The senate will undertake to investigate the strike and The

FOR FARM PRODUCTS ascertain if there is any method of stopping It.

Secretary Claims Strikers Gaining.
PITTSBURGH.—Secretary Foster of the steel workers national committee, 

this afternoon said that, according to his report, 327,000 men are striking 
and compared with yesterday the figures show increases in the ranks of the 
strikers at Pittsburgh, Youngtown, Wheeling, Steubenville, Chicago and 

! Birmingham districts.

BE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

GIVES SOME INTERESTING 
ADVICE TO FARMERS FRATERNITIES GET

The steel trust,(There seems to be a great discrepancy in figures here, 
in a statement recently issued, gave the number of employes, including every 

j department, at 268,000, but Secretary Foster claims 327,000 of these have 
I quit work.—Ed.)

WASHINGTON.—More wheat should 
be sown this fall than was the aver-

If he gets a favorable ana- 
I wer he will begin at once to get the - 
I team into condition for the contest.

If the Gonzago game fails the first 
game of the season will be played in * 
Moscrw with the University of Ore- * 

j.gon as the contesting team.
Coach Bleamaster is quite optimis- 

iiffci-ent fraternities of the Univer- tic over the prospects of his team
this year. He has eight of the for
mer men back on the team and may 

None under sopho-

age in pre-war years, hut not so much | 
should be sown as was sown last year, j 
This is the outstanding fall farming :

Fatal Shooting at Farrel. PLEDGES SECURED FROM NEW 
STUDENTS BY THE VARIOUS 

*‘FRATS” AT THE U.
FARRELL, Pa.—(By the Associated Press.)—More rioting occurred to- 

recommendation of the United States i day at Errell, where one man was shot and killed last night and several 
Department of Agriculture, which is j others injured. Many shots were fired in the new disturbances today. Police 
watching the changes of world supply j say that at least 11 persons were struck by bullets.

I and demand v while European countries! Two persons were shot, neither seriously, and several others injured in 
vertisement in a Spokane paper for'ar^ getting back to normal in food j renewed riots here today when state police and local authorities dispersed 
a girl or young widow who likes to j production and thus affecting the mar- j crowds from Main street. Last night one man was killed and a state trooper
travel ,and answered the advertise- j ket for American products. The de- | shot and seriously wounded and another state policeman was injured,
ment with the result that they were ! partment’s suggestions are based on [ 
married. They have been traveling ! the observations of specialists who | 
about the country in their house on were sent abroad to report on foreign 
wheels. She belived her husband conditions and probable needs, and on 
to be what he claimed to be in the j the most extensive reports it has been j both sides, 
advertisement which brought them \ possible to obtain from other 

together,

c
The pledges for membership of the

1

sity are as follows:

Fhi Delta Theta Frat.—Adrian Nel- get SOmc more, 
son, Carey Smith, Moscow; Bryan mores are allowed on the team and [( 
Bedwell. Ted Turner, George Pierson, i it will consist of sophomores and ^
Boise; Randolph Jeness, Weiser; Port ™th s?V4;ral. Yho were r
. ’ , __ , stars last year in their old places.

Arthur, Blackfoot; Richard Howard, rru . ■ , . *’ ’ I The men are being put through d
Pocatello : Howard, Arland and Sher- j hard pl.actice work whenever time (j 

Emmett j
Nampa; i Freshmen
Phillips i team because it is the opinion of the 

T p ’ 1 faculty that the first year should be
Lewiston; Charles Turner, Grange- j devoted bo study and actual school 
ville; Ralph Glascow, Twin Falls.

Kappa Sigma.—James Neal, Paul | men will be enfolled on the football
team this season.

1

Industries Are Crippled.

The second day of the nation-wide steel strike opened with the extent of 
the strikes uncertain, and confused by conflicting claims of the leaders of 

That industry has been greatly crippled in the great centers of 
sources Pittsburgh, Chicago, Youngstown and other centers is certain. Early re- 

a floating horse trader” Un this country and other countries. ports today recorded several gains for the strikers.
and he never dreamed that the As to winted wheat, the department _ . T
articles he accumulated on frequent I suggests that 42 000 000 acres be sown Disorders at Lackawanna.
trips away from théir camp were Us- 11 f is- ’ ’ a f on nnn BUFFALO, N. Y.—Disorders which began in the vicinity of the Lackawan-
Lnps away rrom ineir camp, were this fall to this crop, and that 20,000,- .. .
stolen She does not vet believe her Lna K . . I na Steel Company’s plant last night, continued this morning. The master
ai-oie.i. one does noi yet oeueve ner ^ OOO acres be sown in 1920 to spring! , . , , , ,
husband guilty, but lays the blame to wheat makin„ . nrohahle ^„^ate mechamc was set upon by a crowd aud severely beaten. The police arrested
his nartner Robert <4nniW who ^ S P ot>ab agg g te two men charged with rioting,
nis partner, Kobert Spoiler, who is production in 1920 of 830,000,000 bu-
still in the county jail at Colfax and shels, of which 200,000,000 1 bushels 
will fight extradition. .Mrs. Woodress would be available for export after

home needs are met. This production 
would approximately equal the aver
age yield of wheat in the United 
State for the five years, 1916 to 1919 
inclusive. The five-year average is

man Brasbears, Caldwell; 
Kinney, Charles Jennings. 
Charles Pitcairn, Harry

can be spared from college work,; t 
are not allowed on the 1

! work. Consequently only experienced

Reynolds, Boise; Ralph Morrow, Alex 1 .
Forest, Lewiston; Wallace Barnes. | A splendid spirit seems to prevail l] 

’ ’ r among the students. Saturday night A
Wallace; Leo Provost, Robert Leitch, | a amoker and “get acquainted” meet- . 
Lynii Hershey, Lewiston; Theodore ; ing was held in the gymnasium with 1 
Holderman, Eldred Dwight, Eugent | more than 400 young men present. i| 
Ostrander, Vernon Walters, Twin1 Addresses were made by President 4 
„ „ , , „ ., ’ , 1 Lmdley. Professor . T. Lewis, CoachFalls; Vernon Patch,- Payette; Edward 1 Bleamaster and Assistant Coach i 
Chrisman, Shoshone; J. Allen Brosvn, I Hutchinson. This is an annual event, 
Boise; Lawrence Wallace, Caldwell; known as the “stag bust,” and the ■< 
Sidney Cross, Boise. ’ !one Saturday night was a decided

Senate To Investigate Strike Situation.
WASHINGTON.—Investigation of the steel strike by the senate labor com

mittee was ordered today by the senate, which adopted^ without roll call, a 
resolution by Kenyon of Iowa, republican, authorizing the committee to re
port whether there is any remedial federal action possible. Senator Kenyon 
announced he will begin an investigation Thursday and will call Chairman 
Gary of the United States Steel Corporation, and Chairman Fitzpatrick, of 
the national committee organizing the steel workers.

is a rather intelligent and nice ap
pearing young woman and claims to 
have taught three terms of school, 
although she Hoes not appear to be 
20 years old.

More Stuff Identified. | thought to be a safe guide for Amer-
That Woodress and Spoiler are the ' (can farmers, 

burglars who visited Genesee a week 
ago last Thursday night and stole 
articles from the Smolt and Christen-

success.Beta Theta Pi.—Leslie Stout, Kel
logg; Harry Brown, Moscow; Clifford 
Moe, Kellogg; Robert Cummins, Wal-

There was a wrestling match be
tween the Brown brothers of Boise,c 
and boxing matches between Wyman’ 
and Blodget and Kinney and Kern, 
all of which were well staged and 
kept the big crowd in good humor.

, Dr. Higgins, of Moscow, was referee 
Eldridge, Moscow; William Troy, Col- j -for the boxing and wrestling matches, 
fax.

IN PROBATE AND SALVATION ARMY 
DISTRICT COURTS LASSIE HELPS BOYS

The suggested acreage for fall-sown 
wheat is approximately 85 per cent of 
the area sown in the fall of 1918 and 
is about the same as was sown in the 
fall of 1917. The suggested area for 
spring wheat is approximately 88 per 
cent of the area sown in each of the 
last two years. The combined acreage 
of winter and spring wheat suggested 
for 1920 is about 86 per cent of the 
acreage sown for the 1919 crop, slight
ly more than the acreage sown for 
the bumper crop of 1915 aud about 4 
per cent less than the area sown for

lace; Earl Parks, Caldwell; Joseph 
Swift, Twin Falls; William Carpenter, 
Curtis Herrington, Boise; Robert

;
sen garages, seems certain, for Ed. 
Smolt and Mrs. Christenson have 
identified articles found in the plunder 
captured with these men, part of the 
stuff stolen from their garages. One 
of the tires on the Reo car driven by 
Spoiler was identified by Mr. Smolt 
as having been taken from his car 
at Genesee, while a number of robes 
and blankets were identified by Mrs. 
Smolt and Mrs. Christensen. C. W. 
Westersee, of Genesee, identified an 
extra tire carried on the Reo car as 
one stolen from him. N. Edwards, of 
Genesee, lost an Elgin watch, stolen 
from his home the night the other 
articles were taken fronl Genesee.

Among stuff held by Sheriff Woody 
are four saddles, piles of new and 
used grain bags, a feather bed, piles 
of bedding, blankets and robes, and 
suit cases filled With all kinds of 
junk.

That the men have been stealing 
and shipping the stolen loot to a 
“fence” is believed. Scores of ship
ping tags bearing the address of the 
Eastern Hide & Junk Company, 121 
Riverside street, Pendleton, Oregon, 
were found in their wagon. It is be
lieved that much of the stuff stolen

:

(
Cigars and sweet cider were served.

Sigma Nu.—Secil Brockman, Seat- j 
tie, Wash.; Fred Chamberlin, Harold |
Dart, Howard McCuaig, Coeur | 
d’Alene; Arthur P'ieke, Payette; Wil- HARVARD—A baby girl arrived at*
liam Gartin, Caldwell; Charles Goran- jtbp bomf ^r- an<^ ^rs. J. C. Glea-jj 
son, Pocatelo; Harold Hayman, Am-; son ’ tpL‘ '

BROOKS AND WHITE GIVE CASH ; SUPPLIES PHONOGRAPH AND 
BONDS—ESTATE DISTRIBUTED 1 WRITES LETTERS AND MAKES

DOUGHNUTS FOR THEM
HARVARD HAPPENINGS— .........

SOCIAL AND OTHER NEWS!
—WOMAN WANTS DIVORCE

In the probate court a decree of “A lassie entered a ward one day 
distribution has been entered in the | and found the men with combs and 
esta-e of John Bottjer The entire , tigsue performing an orchestra
property, consisting of 264 âcres near I . ,
Genesee and several city lots in the j selection. Ihey apologized for the 
city of Genesee, is decreed to the | noise, declaring that they were all 
widow, Margarita Bottjer. crazy about music and that was the

only way they could get it.

“How would you like a 
graprh?” she asked.

, ,r „ t j ri- 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Siert of Gar-
and Kem, Genesee; Loyd Hioner, ; fieW> Miss Esther Sibert of Colfax,
Chesterfield; Otto and Leo Shroeder, j and George Sibert, a recent arrival 
Frasaer.

Zrta Chi Alpha.—Hubert McNam- 1 m\,<' vee.^ Tuesday. _ _
t> ei n 11 Miss Mae Campbell visited Satur-iara, Bonners Ferry;. Guy Penwell, day with her sisPr who ig teaching

phono- Moscow; Harry Amundson, Howard j near Deary.
Gittius, Pocatello; Fred Mattson, Wei- | Johnson and Lemon finished thresh-{ 
come Garlock, Gooding; Kenneth Wil- M?* thei,r Pain cr,°P up the river Fri

day and have taken their separatee 
! to Garfield. The farmers’ cooperative] 
machine is working in the vicinity of 

Bernard Friedman,- Moscow; Harvard and Elmer Bains machina 
from Princeton is operating orj 
Chambers Flat.
weat6of this week will see the last oi 
our grain crop garnered. Despite the 
dry summer farmers in general an 
reporting good yields.

T. S. Lafler and Ole Gustafson o^ 
Lewiston were visitors up the rivei 
the last of the week.

+ + T>r- Thompson was called from Pot]
Recover Stolen Money ♦ latch Saturday to see Budd Malcolm 

I j + Chicago—Three men, one of ♦ 1 who is quite sick with a severe attacli
+ them John Wedja, clerk in the ♦ ' °f tonsilitis.
* Chicago post office, who is said * Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dailey of ClJ 

to have planned the robbery, were +| E’.urn,. Wash., visited last week at th
+ arrested here today charged with ♦ j home of Mr. Dailey’s parents, Mr. am
* stealing $240,000 from a messen- ♦ : Mis. A. E. Dailey near Harvard.
* ger last Thursday. Officers re- ♦ 1 Prof, and Mrs. D. C. Livingstoj
+ covered $93,620 of the stolen ♦ of Moscow were looking after bus] 
+ money. ♦ I ness interests in the Hoodoos the fird
* + * + **** + + ♦*♦* + * + 1 of the week. !

the 1918 crop.
; from Indiana, were visitors on Mead--?L,

W. M. THOMPSON, TROY
MERCHANT, DIES OF INJURIES A decree of distribution has been 

entered in the estate of Mildred E. |
Word was received in Moscow today [ Lillibridge, leaving the property in j

that W. M. Thompson, well known e<F'al shares to her father and mother. ’ “oh, Boy! If we only had on! I’ll
mordant TVnv s nvwk ,’Tames Brooks and Festus White, I tell the world we’d like it,” one de-
merchant of Tioy, died at 8 o ciock w^0 are charged with contributing to * clared wistfully,
this morning. Mr. Thompson was the delinquency of a minor, have each :
struck by an automobile and his back furnished bonds of the sum of $500 i

and have both been released.

Hams. Priest River.
Alpha Kappa Epsilom,—Alexander

The phonograph was soon forth
coming, and brought much pleasure. I Fox,

J Walncr Peterson, Potlatch; Leo A. 
McGowan, Spokane; Orwin Daw, 
Davenport; Chas Chick, Heppner, Ore
gon; Lynn Nash, Boise; Fay Frahrn, 
Paul Ellis, Vaughn Price, Carl Brown, 
Twin Falls; William Briscoe, Troy.

, and two ribs broken some time ago. 
His condition has been critical since With favorablrv o * j ci j. u „„ ,, -A lassie offered to write a letter forOn Saturday, September 20, the a boy whose foot had just been arapu- 

Lewiston Exposition Company filed tated and whoae right arm waa bound 
an injunction against Mrs. A. C. I jn splints. He accepted her offer 
Bouclier and Max French, doing busi- eagerly but said: 
ness as the Boucher-French Greater1 ’ ' ,
Shows, on . a written contract that, ‘‘But when you write prbuilse me 
they show in Lewiston this fair week. ^ou won’t tell mother about my foot.
It seems the show company wished to She worries! She wouldn’t under- 
break their contract and go to Gar- j staod how well off I really am. May- 
field. The complaint is subscribed to , be you had better let me try to write' *

' a bit myself for you to enclose. I 
guess I could manage that.” So, with 
his left hand, he wrote the following:

the accident, but hopes were held that 
he, might recover and no effort was 
spared to save him. He leaves a wife
and three children, two sons and a 
daughter. One of the sous was for
merly a student in the University of 
Idaho. Mr. Thompson was a pioneer 
of the Inland Empire. He was mar- 

has been shipped and sold. At Pull- ried at Oakesdale in 1893, but had 
man Woodress sold a lot of grain bags lived in Latah county, at Genesee and 
and a lot of tools, believed to have Troy, for about 20 years, 
been taken from the Idaho National man of splendid princinles, honest, '’Kippen against William T. Kippen. 
Harvester plant, estimated to be j honorable and capable and a sincere I ^

worth $60, and ho only got;, $9 for I friond and a gonuin© boostor. His ! daughttr of If) years. The charge is
death is a severe loss to Latah county, j non-support.

by Astor A. Seaborg of the Lewiston 
Exposition Company.

I.i the district court a suit for 
divorce has been filed hy Catherine L. Dearest Mother: I am laid up in 

the hospital here with a very badly- 
sprained ankle and some bruises and 
will be here two or three weeks. Do 
not worry, I am getting along fine.

Your Loving Son.

He was a

them


